For more information about public transport, please visit transportnsw.info or call 131500.

Central Chalmers Street

Stop guide

Transport connections

L2 Rundlewick Line services operate Monday to Sunday 50-00 to 0100.
From 7am to 7pm, on weekdays, services are available every 30 minutes between Circular Quay and Central Chalmers Station. Services are available every 60 minutes between Central Chalmers Station and Rundlewick.

Customer assistance

Emergency links from bus stops direct to Vixline can assist you. Passengers may apply for a month of emergency links tickets.

Tickets

For light rail services, you can use an Opal card, a myki or a mobile device to pay fortravel. Tapping on and tapping off at the start and finish is not needed.

Destinations

1. Moore Park
2. Sydney Dental Hospital
3. Prince Alfred Park Pool
4. Reuben Park
5. Department of Immigration and Border Protection
6. Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages
7. Capitol Theatre
8. TAII NSW Ultimo
9. UTS

Local area map

Stop map

Sydney light rail network

L Light Rail

Sydney light rail lines

L1 St Marys to Randlewick
L2 Rundlewick to Central Chalmers Station
L3 Central Chalmers to Hurstville

Visit transportnsw.info